+20 egypt
design, cairo
june 3 - 7, 2010

trend highlights
A new event, +20 Egypt Design
certainly brings a dose of glamour to
the city: a busy preview party, a host
of international press and even a
cachet of high-end Italian brands.
With Egypt actively looking to strengthen its
design and manufacturing industry, various
local export associations have joined forces
with Milan-based Design Partners to establish
an event that will raise the country’s profile in
the international design community.
Staged in three of Cairo’s most spectacular
historic riads, it is just the beginning of a
process, according to Design Partners CEO
Maurizio Ribotti. +20 will be followed by “quite
a long list of initiatives in the future.”
Ribotti tells Stylus: “The goal is to increase
the local culture of design.” Promoting this
message, +20 encompasses exhibitions by local
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design schools and lively and colourful ad-hoc
street exhibits by young designers. It also aims
to install a permanent design library in the city.

“The goal is to increase the
local culture of design.”
With competitive manufacturing costs and
established glass, textiles, cotton, ceramic and
furniture industries, Egypt is a country to watch.
Head of Conran Contract Josh Beach says,
“There are clear cost benefits working with
Egyptian suppliers, and the shipping time to the
UK is no more than 10 to 14 days.”

mohm
With divisions in wood and metals, Mohm has a young managing director,
Shereef Hady, who is pushing the design and manufacturing company in a new
direction. Mohm works with British designer Bethan Gray, who designed its
Mazil Shelving; slick wooden storage featuring laser-cut metal panelling. The
design successfully incorporates Arabic patterns, with a very simple shape.

& cairo
Newly launched in 2010, this design business hopes to modernise the designs
produced in its traditional, family-owned wooden furniture factory. Clean-lined
designs include angled lounge chairs and simple block-like desks. The matt
painted finishes come in a modern palette of white, grey and soft pink.
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amr helmy
designs
Working in Corian and walnut, Helmy’s ambitious and challenging
contemporary designs are achieved through heat molding techniques. Clearly
aimed at a high-end market, an enormous footprint is required to house this
huge kitchen counter, which rotates to unveil hidden storage.

This page AMR Helmy Designs

Berber-made
Chairs
Styled with a cinematic look, rows of wooden chairs made in Berber villages
have the woven and crafted look so desirable right now. Light in design and
featuring latticework, these armchairs have been spotted by Stylus in Paris store
Merci, with distribution through Egyptian company Clara.

arket
wood
The result of an initiative named KYME, organised by the Egyptian Furniture
Export Council. International design name Daniel Dendra worked with Cairobased Arket Wood to produce a fragmented, mirror-topped table. The graphic
tessellating pattern on the tabletop is based on pentagonal tiling – a pattern
featured in Islamic art and on the Cairo streets.
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2010

dates for your diary
Stay ahead with our list of key events for 2010 –
watch out for coverage on Stylus…

AUG

New York International Gift Fair
Aug 14–19 2010

Venice Architectural Biennale
Aug 29–Nov 21 2010

A cornerstone in the American calendar, this home, lifestyle
and gift show is held twice a year

Venice’s 12th Architectural exhibition, alternating with the
city’s famed Art Biennale. Stylus will provide coverage live
from the event

www.nyigf.com

www.labiennale.org/en/architecture

sept

Maison & Objet, Paris
Sept 3–9 2010

S/S 2011 Ready-To-Wear collections
September 2010

Europe’s premiere decoration show, we will be covering
the event in detail to highlight the key trends, products and
designers you cannot miss

We’ll be highlighting influential trends in colour, pattern,
surface and shape direct from the catwalks

www.maison-objet.com

oct

Ceatec, Tokyo
Oct 5–9 2010

Highpoint, North Carolina
Oct 16–21 2010

Don’t miss this directional Japanese show presenting the
future of electronics

America’s biggest furniture show – buyers come to select
close to season. We’ll be reporting live

www.ceatec.com

www.highpointmarket.org

Icograda, Brisbane
Oct 11–17 2010

Dutch Design Week, Eindhoven
Oct 23–31 2010

Keynote speakers at this nomadic design event explore the
themes of Life, Design, City and Media

A favourite with our Create team in the creative hub of The
Netherlands, featuring highlights from the directional Design
Academy Eindhoven

www.icograda.org

dec

www.dutchdesignweek.nl

Design Miami & Art Basel Miami
Dec 1–5 2010

NADI – Retail Design Collective, New York
Dec 8–10 2010

Trends and highlights from Miami’s dedicated collectors’
shows for art and design

Annual event showcasing visual and design resources for
the retail design industry

www.art-miami.com. www.designmiami.com

www.retaildesigncollective.com
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